November 6, 2017
Dear Colleague:
As a leader in your field, you are invited to join leaders from 50 of the largest and most respected firms
in the world at our 35th biannual Corporate Affiliates workshop in Phoenix on January 24 and 25. The
range of firms spans from Toyota, Newmont, Walgreens Boots Alliance, and CN to Flex, FedEx,
Ingersoll Rand, and Merck.
How would participating in this leader-to-leader benchmarking workshop benefit you? Read the
attachment “What Current Leaders Say About Our Corporate Affiliates Workshops” to learn how other
exceptional leaders such as yourself have profited.
January workshop themes include:
 Emerging Corporate Issues: State of the Art Programs in Materiality Analysis & Supply Chain.
 Risk and Risk Reduction.
 Competing on Sustainability.
 Delivering on the Bottom Line, with emphasis on those leading the new ESG trends.
 Reporting out on an Energy Competitiveness workshop attended by 40 companies on their
energy decisions and investments regarding renewables, storage and micro-grids.
What else can you expect?
 “A sanctuary of corporate leaders” with an extraordinary quality of executive speakers.
 An ongoing learning network, interactive panels, and engaging peer-to-peer discussions.
 Exceptional talks by executives from firms like Boeing, DuPont, and Xantera. The attached
“Save the Date” (workshop Agenda) displays this balance of members and speakers.
 Active involvement from Board Members, heads of sustainability, VP’s, CEO’s of investment
houses like Calvert and Trillium, and P&L executives.
 Takeaways that inform your reporting chair and the Board.
We invite you to enroll in our mix of members at the $2,695 rate for non-affiliates. Please RSVP by
November 30 to Marti@ahcgroup.com. Marti can arrange an orientation call. If you find value in our
leader-to-leader exchange, we credit this rate towards the annual $12,500 membership. Affiliate
members are encouraged to attend under their current membership.
Yours,

Bruce Piasecki
President and Founder
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